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Marshall University, Huntington, W.Va. 25701

Friday, October 7, 1977

By BARB SINNETT

Atack of off-campus housing sometimes forces students to
the in old and run-down houses.

Reporter
The search for off-campus housing by
Marshall University students is a timeconsuming ordeal that often ends with the
students settling for "whatever they can get,"
according to many students who have gone
through the process of apartment hunting.
"We looked for apartments nearly six
weeks before we stumbled onto what we are
living in now and believe me, it wasn't much
of a find," said an Elkins junior who lives
several blocks from campus.
He and two friends share a four-room
apartment on the first floor of atwo-story
house that has been converted into three
apartments by the owner. There are two
bedrooms, a bath and aliving room which
also serves as the kitchen.
"The apartment isn't in very good condition, but we didn't have much choice since
apartments are grabbed fast around here,"
he said. "We pay $70 apiece monthly and the
utilities are included. but it's still too much
because the landlord hasn't put any work
into the place and as far as I know isn't
planning any either.
"If there was some service set up to help
stud.ents find housing it would be easier.
Students are really being ripped off in the
area." he said. _
The Ma,-shall University Department of
Housing does not offer any special assistance
to students wishing to live off-campus. If a
landlord calls in about an apartment for
rent. according to Ed Yeager, coordinator of

Students get little help
finding quality housing

Housing, it 1s posted and then discarded
after IO days, but no special attempts are
made to search for off-campus housing for
students.
"There are three major reasons we do not
have a service set up for students." Yeager
said. "The first being we would be competing
against ourselves. It just wouldn't be good
from a business angle. Secondly. we
wouldn't get cooperation from the landlords
and lastly we don't have the staff to run the
service as it should be run and maintained."
The future of an off-campus housing
service is possible. ,1ccording to Yeager. but
not through the housing department. If the
service was provided. Yeager said people
would assume the apartrnenh were university approved. That would not be the case, he
said. because there would be no inspection
nor would there be a followup on the
apartments· conditions.
Arating system could be possible. but it
would reyuire afull-time staff in order to be
efficient, Yeager said.
"A system providing rating codes would
be nice, hut we don't have the staff for such a
service," he said. "It would reyuire complete
inspection of apartments before rating them.
studying the leases or arrangements set by
the landlords and updating the coding each·

mtJnth. We'd abo have to have constant
contact with the landlords lt\just too much
for us to handle as we are."
Ihe only advice Yeager offered students is
to begin apartment hunting early in the year
for next fall's apartments. Housing is so
ttght that if students wait too long they will
be left out. he said.
"If any housing service is set up it will have
to be through student government, but not
through Housing," he said.
Barry Johnson. Dickson junior, lives two
blocks from campus. Johnson said he feels
students would support a service that
provided adeyuate housing and parking for
those wishing to live off campus.
"The upkeep of our apartments is lacking,
but I'm pretty comfortable living where Iam.
Living in an apartment provides more
priv,1cy and more of a choice of lifestyle,
although I don't like all the time spent
washing dishes and cooking and such,"
Johnson said.
Johnson lives with his two roommates in a
seven-room apartment. They each pay $67
per month and all ufrlities are included.
Johnson said he found his apartment
through a friend last March and moved in
during July.
According to Carl Frisch. Director of
Marshall Consumer Aid Bureau. Student

Senate is the only hope for studcnh desiring
a housing d1rector)-. \1one; was allocated
last school year for such a proJect, Frisch
said. but nothing was started then ,rnd
nothing has been started yet.
"We have nothing to help students find
housing in m; department." he said."All we
can offer 1s assistance in checking out
complaints by apartment dwellers, check out
security deposits and check housing when
students move in and assess damage."
Adirectory may not go over well with
landlords, according to Frisch. Any type of
housing service set up would not work
without the cooperation of landlords.
..A, much trouble as it is for studenh to
finJ housing. landlords can rent just about
an;thing they want." Frisch said. "They may
not go along with a directory which lists
prices. locations and decency when they can
easily rent without it." Frisch said.
Student Senate President Ward
Harshbarger, Dunbar graduate student,
explained that no money "'as actually
allocated to the Student Senate for offcanip~s housing because the bill was
permitted to die in the last sess10n.
"We could do it the easy way and just drop
it into the lap of Consumer Aid Bureau. but
we arc not going to work that \~ay anymore."
Harshbarger added.
0

Arts &Sciences to get
new name within month
8} DIANA BAKER

Reporter
Dr. Noel J. R1char1ls, vice president of
academic affairs. said Wednesday he hopes
to send apackage deal on the reorganization
and renaming of the College of Arts and
Sciences to President Robert 8. Hayes by the
end of this month,
Speaking at a meeting of University
Council, Richards stressed the urgency of
renaming the college. He said it would be
impractical, however, to send arecommendation to Hayes for the renaming of the
college without also sending information
regarding the reorganization needed within
tlie college.
Richards said the final recommendation
would reflect the feeling of various groups.
including those of University Council. His

role. Riehar.Js stressed. was "one -of consultation."
Dr. Sam Clagg. Li niversity Council
chairman. s,11d council hopes to sec the final
report before it goes to Hayes. Normal
procedure would be fort he recommendation
to be presented to the Academic Planning
,ind Standards Committee and University
Council for consideration. A special
committee also has been working on
reorgani1.1tion of the College of Arts and
Sciences. Clagg said.
When ~omething "inlluences the life and
death or the faculty, 1t should have faculty
consideration," Clagg said in an interview
Thursday. "The university is made up of
students and faculty, and the administration
1s here to serve facultY. and students."

Prosecuting attorney
sees need for change
By SUSA1' HANEY
Reporter

West Virginia's criminal justice system
needs major revisions. according to Cabell
County Prosecuting Attorney John L. Cummings.
Cummings was the speaker at Tuesday's
first session of a mini-series on law sponsored by the Career Planning and Placement
Center, a division of Student Experiential
Services, and the John Marshall Pre-Law
Association.
Cummings cited particular problem areas
as the private warrant system, consumer
complaints, treatment for drug offenders,
and grand jury system, and the lack of fulltime assistant prosecutors.
"One of the big fallacies in our criminal
justice system is that any individual can go to
amagistrate, raise his right hand, and swear
out awarrant," said Cummings. Because of
this, about 1,200 "nuisance warrants" have
been taken our in Cabell County this year.
"My offi~e is supposed to be present at a

WVU
to talkPresident
Monday

Dr. Gene A. Budig, new president of
West Virginia University, will be the
speaker at ajoint meeting of Huntington
civic clubs Monday at noon in the
Marshall Memorial Student Center's
Multipurpose Room.
Reservations for faculty and staff
concluded Thursday.
Marshall University President Robert
8. Hayes said there will be greater
cooperation between WVU and Marshall
than ever before and has urged that
faculty members "lend support" to the
cooperative effort.

hearing for every one of those," said
Cummings. He suggested some type of
screening process to prevent abuse of the
private warrant system.
Another fallacy noted by Cummings is
that there is no statutory authority for the
local prosecutor's office in the state of West
Virginia to handle consumer complaints.
His office receives numerous calls each week,
but they must be referred to the attorney
general's office. he said.
Improvement is also needed in the area of
punishment for alcoholism and drug
offenses, according to Cummings. "We
penalize people for addiction," which Cummings said is atype of illness.
"Drug addiction and alcoholism
.themselves should not be before the court as
a criminal offense," he said. "However, if
because of their addiction, they commit
other crimes, that's adifferent story," said
Cummings.
"We do not rehabilitate people by sending
them·to Moundsville," he said, calling it a
farce on the system. "We punish them. They
learn handy jobs like stamping license
plates."
Cummings indicated he would support the
abolition of the inoicting grand jury.
However, he emphasized the investigating
grand jury should stay intact. "The grand
jury system should remain for special
functions," he said.
Cummings said he is one of only two fulltime prosecutors in the state. All assistant
prosecutors, including five employed by his
office. work on apart-time basis. Many have
other jobs, said Cummings, which creates a
conflict of interest.
Thomas H. Gilpin, a member of the
Huntingtoruaw firm of Huddleston, Bolen.
Beatty, Porter and Copen, will speak at the
second session in the mini-series on law
Tuesday from 3-4:30 p.m. in the Memorial
Student Center Alumni Lounge.

Richards mentioned six departments that
possibly could be included. These
departments are art. music, economics,
psychology, military science and criminal
justice.
The reorganization within the College of
Arts and Sciences is of prime concern to the
council. Clagg said.
The council conducted the original study
on the need for reorganization th1 oughout
the university, Clagg said. Some of the
possibilities listed bv the council were the
creation of the College of Science. aSchool
of Communications. aSchool of Fine Arts.
and aSchool of Health, Physical Education
and lntramurals.
Areport prepared by the council's task
force on the institutional goals was the
seco11d item on the agenda Wednesday.
Each constituenc:,, of the university
received achecklist from agroup outside the
university, Clagg explained. Dr. James 0.
Nichols. director of institutional research,
was in charge. There were two considerations, Clagg said. The first was "where
are we now?" and the second was "where
should we be''"
The council has the responsibility of
considering these goals because of its
executive committee role at the university,
Clagg said.
The report given at the council meeting
was an interpretation of the survey, Clagg
said. When the report is approved by the
council. 1t will be sent to Hayes for
consideration, Clagg explained. Clagg said
he hopes the report will not be finalized
before the faculty has achance to react to its
contents.
Another consideration of the council this
year will be the possible creation of afaculty
senate, Clagg, said. This item was discussed
by council last year.
One of the functions of the council is to
enforce provisions of the faculty constitution. There is astrong possibility the council
will be invoved with amending the constitution because of suggestions that a faculty
senate be created, Clagg said. He said he did
not know if any recommendations would be
made by the council regarding this issue.

Friday
Dateline...

Where's the fire?

Pholu by Tl" DAIi.EV

No, this fire truck is not looking for aparking place. A
small fire Thursday morning in Old Main Auditorium
was responsible for the vehicle's visit to campus.
Although it created aconsiderable amount of smoke,
the fire caused little damage, according to David

Scites, assistant director of campus security. The fire
was discovered at 8:45 a.m. on the west side balcony. A
high intensity light found on the floor may hue been
the cause, Scites said.

Turnout 'lower than usual'

Eight senate seats filled
B} A·oy ( OINER

Reporter
Eight new Student Senate members were
elected Thursday in what Election Commissioner Toni Korb, East Bank senior,
called a"lower than usual" voter turnout.
Charlotte Sabree, St. Albans freshman;
Pamela Paugh, Charleston freshma_n; and
Ann Rus1iska, St. Albans freshman, were
elected to the three available dormitory
seats.
Michael Morrisey, Wheeling junior and
Donald G. Wilson, Parkersburg senior, were
elected from the off-campus constituency.
Elected to the three available transient
seats were Manuel E. Molina, Huntington
freshman; Dennis R. Davis, South Point,
Ohio. sophomore; and Dawn E. Ray,
Huntington sophomore.
Atotal of 233 full time students voted to
fill the vacant senate seats, less than five
percent of the potential voters. Korb

attributed the low total to alack of campaign
publicity.
"The candidates didn't put out much
campaign material," Korb said. "Nobody
knew who was running or what was going
on."
Poll worker Marsha A. Hrabok.
Lakewood, Ohio, senior.perhaps put the
election in its proper perspective.
"Chalk 1t up to student apathy," _Hrabok
sard.
Sabree was the election's highest vote
getter by being named on 89 or the 151 dorm
ballots. Rusziska was named on 88 of the
ballots, and Paugh received 61 votes.
Defeated dorm candidates were James A.
Perry, Coalwood freshman. with 61 votes;
incumbent Tony Mason. Pineville
sophomore with 50 votes; and Nancy E.
Campbell, Greensburg, Pa., junior, with 36
votes.
Dorm write-in candidates Charles Britz,

Mike Cornell and John Cidchetty received
three, four and four votes respectively.
Molina was the top transient vote getter
by being named on 22 of the 35 ballots.Davis
was named on 20 ballots. and Ray tallied 18
votes.
Transient candidate Lce Ann Welch,
Huntington senior, was defeated by recel\ing 13 votes. Write-in candidate Greg
Nagler. Chesapeake, Ohio, junior, collected
four votes.
Transient candidate Ken Wright, Bancroft freshman. withrew Wednesday morning from the electron.
Morrisey, an incumbent senator, was
named on 28 of the 47 off-campus ballots to
lead the ticket. Wilson tallied 20 votes,
narrowly edging Robert M.Adkins. Huntington junior, for the second off-campus
seat.
Adkins collected 16votes. and William W.
Cook, Huntington juhior. received seven
votes. Nagler received tne off-campus vote.

Regents' backgrounds criticized

The three members recently appointed to
the 'Board of Regents (BOR) don't provide
representation of work-a-day West
Virginians. says Dr. Steve Haid of
Charleston. coordinator of activities for the
West Virginia Association for Higher
Sunny
(AHE).
Today will be sunny and cool with ahigh Education
backgrounds of the new apppointees
temperature of 60. It will be mostly clear is soThesimilar
the board members that the
tonight, with alow of 40. The probability of same area oftosociety
is represented, Haid
precipitation is zero through Friday night. said.
Tomorrow will be partly cloudy with a
All
BOR
members
are
typically wealthy,
chance of rain. Tomorrow's high will be 70 conservative and management
oriented. he
degrees.
added.
For state, national and international Haid commented in an editorial in the
stories, please turn to Page 2.
September issue of Advocate Newsletter,

that he hoped there might be areasonable security in well organized statistics than in
number of appointees who would be the more difficult task of assessing yuality,"
interested in employe problems as well as he added.
The newsletter says in another article that
management rights.
The AH Ebelieves the BOR should reflect there is an overall restlessness and
the diverse nature of the West Virginia willingness of college faculty members to
Community, not just the interest of an over- improve their professional status and working conditions.
represented elite, Haid said.
The second article says faculty members
In the editorial, Haid said, "This unfortunate imbalance is reflected in the regent's no longer can ignore the increase of young
people with Ph.D.'s in an already glutted
obsession with 4uantification.
"Management terms like 'full time market, and salary increases that seldom
eyu1valent' and 'head count' have been e4ual spiraling inflation.
fie also said faculty members arc becom~
elevated to God-like status.
"Apparently a board overladen with ing more active collcct1vcly to get results that
management minded members finds more m<.111,idual action cannot achieve.
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Oll•Campus -briels

Interchange
·A·space dedicated to the interchange of opinions
within the university community

Wholesale price
Energy tax proposal defeated spirals upward

WASHINGTON-The Senate
Finance Committee voted down
the last of President Carter's
major energy-related tax
proposals Thursday and then
voted to block him from,using an
alternative weapon to force
energy conservation.
But after rejecting the bulk of
Carter's program, the committee

voted 9to 2to endorse his goal of
reducing U.S. dependence on
foreign oil through some yet-tobe determined system of tax
cuts•--but not through tax increases.
Meanwhile, the full Senate
continued to labor over another
section of Carter's energy
package and was expected to turn

Anti-trust laws
to be re-examined

((OH... B'( THE wAY,., HAV£' '(oV{?. LETTER. oF
'f{.ES!GNATlONiJ oAJ MY DESK, 7lfrtoMC>vJ ../J

down the President's proposal to
force utilities to revise their rate
structures.
It also rejected the administration's plan to levy astiff
tax on factories and power plants
that use oil and natural gas.

Aleixandre
wins Nobel
S•,\edenSTOCKHOLM,

WASHINGTON-The Carter
administration is planning an
over-all examination of the
nation's complex antitrust laws,
emphasizing toughened enforcement and improved efficiency in
the fight against monopolies.
Vice President Walter F. Mondale and Atty. Gen. Griffin B.
Bell indicated the question of
antitrust enforcement, and its
effect on consumers, was on the
administration's agenda. The
two appeared Thursday at the
ceremony to swear into office the
new head of the Justice
Department's antitrust division.
The fact that the swearing-in of
Asst. Atty. • Gen. John H.
Shenefield was held in the White
House was itself a sign of the
increased focus on antitrust

enforcement. Such ceremonies
are usually held at the Justice
Department, where they attract
less attention.
Shenefield, praised by Mondale and Bell as one of the top
scholars and trial lawyers in the
antitrust field, was given the oath
of office in the white house
Roosevelt Room by Supreme
Court Justice Lewis Powell.
The vice president called the
choice of Shenefield "a central
feature in this admiriistraiton's
vigorous enforcement ofantitrust
laws," an enforcement which he
said would be of particular
benefit to consumers.
Bell said the administration
would begin "a re-examination
and a study of the antitrust
laws...to see what we can do to
better handle the procedures."

WASHINGTON-The United 'Mine Workers union faces
extinction if wildcat strikes can't
be stopped, the coal industry's
chief labor negotiator said ThursJay as talks began on anew labor
contract.
President Joseph I?. Brennan
of the Bituminous Coal
Operators Association said the
new agreement must restore
labor stability to the coalfields if
the union and industry are to
share in coal's riches.
Otherwise, he said, "we
will...see the decline and possible
extinction of the United Mine
Workers of America as aforce in
the national collective bargaining."
The industry came to the
bargaining table armed with
charts, figures and a lengthy
statement by Brennan to support
its negotiating position.
UMW President Arnold R.
Miller made no public statement,
submitting only athree-page list
of the union's general bargaining
goals, which were first spelled at
the union's 1976 convention.
Included were demands for
$100 aday pay, an additional 12
days off, improved fringe
benefits, longer vacations and
coverage of health and retirement
benefits for Navajo miners in the
southwest who are treated by
Indian medicine men.

.But the major issues in the
negotiations will be the problem
of wildcat strikes, which Brennan
said has cost the industry nearly
60 millio'n tons of lost coal
production since the current
contract was signed three years
ago. Brennan implied the in-

The Swedish Academy of Letters
on Thursday awarded the 1977
Nobel Prize for Literature to
Spaniard Vicente Aleixandre, a
sickly recluse cited for a halfcentury of haunting, surrealistic
poetry that "illuminates man's
condition in the cosmos."
The academy's choice was a
surprise --the 79-year-old Aleixandre's reputation has been
largely limited to the Spanishspeaking world. Such internationally celebrated authors as
Britain's Doris Lessing, Turkey's
Yasar Kemal and West Germany's Guenther Grass had been
prominently mentioned as frontrunners for this year's award.
The decision was staunchly
defended by Lars Gyllensten, a
novelist and secretary to the 18member academy. "It is not the
purpose of the Nobel Prize .to
declare the current literary wo rld Vienna Choir Boys
champion," h<;)said.
performance sold out
Tonight's performance of the
Vienna Choir Boys at 8p.m. in
Smith Recital Hall is .a sellout,
<lustry would be willing to riieet accordil'lg,to James A. Martin,
the union's economic demands if coordinator of the Artist Series.
Martin said all tickets for the
this issue can be resolved.
performance are gone and
Among its demands, the union anyone without aticket will· not
is seeking full restoration of be admitted. Student activity
medical benefits which were carJs cannot be used for admitsharply curt:liled last summer. dnce, Martin said.

Governor should be open
about Jones' 'resignation' UMW faces possible extinction

Openness in government. Aphrase used
over and over by politicians thoughout the
country. However, it apparently has not
reached into the inner ranks of the
Rockefeller administration.
This was graphically demonstrated with
the recent "resingation" of Highway
Commissioner "Speed" Jones.
If you listen to Rockefeller's version,
Jones visited the governor's mansion on a
Sunday afternoon (the afternoon of the
Steelers-Raiders football game) and
resigned his position. We are supposed to
believe that Jones thought his resignation
so important that it could not wait until
Monday.
However, Jones's wife was quoted as
saying : tbtt; i'Jhile he hat!; ~• Fetjng
scheduled with Rockefeller, he had not left
the house with the intention of resigning.

In fact, she said he had even joked about
the possibility that Rockefeller might be
preparing to fire him. "I'm sure<it was news
to him, too;" she said of the resignation.
Jones insisted that there had been no
pressure to resign and that it was his idea.
We find it difficult to believe that it was
Jones_' ideaso resign. If so, wouldn't he at
least told his wife to prevent her from
making "the kinds of embarrassing statement she did?
If Rockefeller wanted to fire Jones, he
should. have made his reasons public.
Resignation has too often become the
synonym for someone being fired. The
public has aright to know the reasons for a
dismissal in the executive branch of
government. Political and personal'
considerations have to take aback seat to
this right. (WMH)

Ediforil fl Sp,1/dng By ·Bob Butts,worth

Food no excuse for illness
Editor's note: The following is a
true incident as related to the
author by Mark. The name is not
fictitious.
Mark first attended Marshall
University last spring semester
and, like all freshmen, was
re4uired to live in adormitory.
He used the showers, laundry
rooms, bed, phones and the
cafeteria... until one day he got
very, very sick ...shortly after
dinner.
For the remainder of the
~emester, Mark found it difficult to eat the cafeteria food.
He also felt that he was on the
tail end of apoor bargain as the
diet he had to rely on was
abundantly filled with starches
and carbohydrates and contained alow level of protein.
Mark thought he could cto
better than that; so after the
semester was over he obtained a
doctor's written advice and
took it to the Director of
Housing at Marshall University. The doctor's note suggested.
that Mark not be forced to eat
the cafeteria food and that he be
allowed to spend his money for
food purchased off-campus.
The Director of Housing said
that the doctor's report (stating
that Mark needed aspecial diet)
was not ade4uate for exemption
from paying for dormitory
food. The director suggested to
Mark that they could provide a
special diet for him through the
establis'"..:d food service. Mark
refused the offer because of the

overall poor quality of the
food-mainly because it could
not, no matter how specialized,
provide ahigh-protein diet.
Sincelhe integrity of Mark's
family doctor was not
respected, he decided to visit the
campus health clinic and
hopefully get the opinion of one
of Marshall's own. He told the
university doctor of his plight,
that the food in the cafeteria did
not contain sufficient nutrients
and subsequently "made him
sick", and the doctor pledged
his help at the same time
suggesting that Mark see a
counselor.
The counselor thought Mark
was crazy. It was his apparent
analysis that Mark was under
the influence of a psychosomatic condition, that
Mark was psychologically
affected by the food after avery
unpleasant experience. Mark
returned to the clinic after the
doctor had conferred •with the
counselor and was told that he
had no valid excuse because it
was not aphysical condition.
Mark stood before the doctor
and, without showing signs of
violence, looked the doctor in
the eye, and said, "And you call
yourself adoctor." Little did he
know that his statement would,
in a manner of speaking, pop
the cork off the medicine bottle.
"I won't have you talk to me
like that. You can get the .... out
of here! Call security, nurse!"
The nurse grabs Mark's arm,
after the doctor requc;sted she

<lo so, and Mark broke her
hol<l. Mark started walking
away when a friend who was
accompanying him turned
around to the ·nurse and, with a
quizzical grin. said, "It was the
d6ctor who lost his temper."
That went over like a bent
hypodermic needle. The nurse
<lemanded tht he also wait for
security to arrive and grabbed
HIS arm. His friend pulled
away and the duo lunged out
the exit.
It has been only afew days
since the i·ncident and after
rece1vmg warnings of expulsion from school Mark has
paid his meal ticket for this
semester (he had up until then
paid just the room fee of his
housing costs).
Mark walks out of the housing office and is looking for a
blank check so he can pay for
his meal ticket. He looks atrifle
bewildered as he affirms that he
is not going to give up.
He's been told that he might
have something significantly
out of order in his thinking
because he feels repulsed by the
dorm food. He questions the
opinion and credibility of a
doctor and finds himself the
object of a security police
pursuit. He finally pays his
meal ticket after being threatened expulsion from the university. But he's not going to quit.
What's he going to do? "I
don't know," were his words as
he solemnly shook his head. He
says he feels like he has been
"mentally raped."
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Mine laws
toughened

WASlfINGTON- TheSenate
completed work Thursday on
legislation to strengthen mine
safety laws and transfer enforcement to the Labor Department,
sending the administrationbacked bill to the House for
expected approval.
The bill combines safety and
health programs for all coal,
mineral and metal mines and
creates anew system of penalties
for violators.
It also makes it easier for the
government to shut down unsafe
mines.
The Interior Department's
Mining Enforcement Safety Administration currently runs mine
safety programs but has drawn
fre4uent criticism from members
of Congress and the United Mine
Workers union.

Entered u stcond class mall at Hunlinaton, W. Va. 25701.
Publlmed Tuesday throup Friday durtn1 lhe school year, weekly
durin1 the summer Subscriptions an SS.58 per term and SI
ror both summer terms. Annual rate la S12.
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True love
conquers
court
KUALA LUMPUR.

MALAYSIA- A 117-year-old
man marric-1 his 40-year-old
s\\ecthcart Thurvlay in the same
court \I hen: they 1\ere fined
earlier for Ii\ ing together out of
\lctllock.
Lchai Omar Bin Datuk Panglima Garang was all smiles as he
pledged to love al)d protect
Doyah Bin Dan in the district
religous court.
Lebai Omar said, after the
simple wed<ling ceremony, that
1hcy could now live together
without fear of arrest for living
together out of wedlock.
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Campus
briefs

half per cent range in the next
year or so. Grocery prices have
risen less than I per cent in the
past three monihs.
Mrs. Slater said the latest
report docs nothing to sway the
a.Jministration from its prediction of an inllation rate of ahout 5
per cent in the second half after
rates approaching 10 per cent at
the start of this year.

Coming to Charleston for the Buffet Concert Sunday?

Mnn.-Fri
11 9
·,.,tu, cl<tv

Hall Room 331. The editor is chosen by 1h, board and Is
re.Yponsible 10 ii.

WASHINGTON -Wholesale
prices turne<l upward by one-half
of I per cent in September, but a
government economist said
lhursday there· is no evidence
that n:tail food prices will begin
spiraling again.
The increase followed three
months of declines or little
change in the Labor
Department's over-all wholesale
price index.
The increase was the biggest
since a I. I per cent increase in
April, just before wholesale food
prices began adramatic decline.
Farm product prices dropped a
total of 15.2 per cent in May
through August, iranslating into
aslower rise in food prices at the
grocery store.
The September report showed
prices of farm products declining
only two-tenths of I per cent.
Courtenay M. Slater, chief
Commerce Department
economist, said, "There is still no
reason to believe food prices will
be rising much at the retail level.
They should be moder.ate for the
rest of the year."
She said food price increases
should be in the 4to 4and one
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Miami cruising
with
3-1
mark
The indefatigable

'Teed up' Bunton
plans pro career

By I.ENORE SAVAGE
Reporter
'.'.ancy Bunton. Marshall's number one woman ~oJS: player, says
she hopes someday to play professionally.
As asenior marketing major. Bunton said mixing golf and school
is a handicap in itself.
She said it's hard to find enough time to practice and play golf
and still keep her grades up. "Ifs hard to study," she says.
"especi:\lly on tour. Classes re4uire alot of time and reading." hut
Bunton said teachers help if they know she's willing to put forth an
effort.
Bunton has won several tournaments while playing for Marshall.
She won two tournaments in her freshman year. took first place in
the Marshall Invitational Tournament in 1976 and won the Ebony
('lassie last summer.
She also placed second in the West Virginia State Amateur
Tournament and 4ualified for match play in the Women's U.S.
Amateur Tournament.
Bunton began playing golf at age 14 and won the st11te amateur in
high school.
She said she chose Marshall because MU offered her a full
scholarship and the opportunity to play in tournaments.
~hooting with athree handicap, Bunton said she thinks she will
do good in the Midwest Association Intercollegiate Amateur
Women's Golf Tournament Oct. 14-15 at Spring Valley. Bunion's
home course.
Dorothy Hicks, women's golf coach, said Bunton is hitting the
ball better now than she ever has. "She is getting good distance off
the tee." Hicks said "and she's accurate around the green."
Bunton has been working with professional Joe Taylor of
Charleston since August. Bunton said Taylor has helped her
improve her game, and she now has more confidence in herself and
in her game.
She said she has had to work on her mental attitude for the past
few years. "During my sophomore year, Igot too lax," she said,
"but working with Taylor has given me the confidence Ineed. Selfconfidence is the hardest part of the game."
Coach Hicks agrees if people are serious about golf, they have to
work with pros, because apro instills the confidence and criticism a
player needs.
Bunton said she wants to make acareer of golf, and Hicks said
she believes Bunton can.
Photo bJ LENORE SAVAGE
"If Ican't make it professionally," Bunton said, "I want to set up
my own shop. Golf is something Ican do all of my life."
Nan,y Bomton.wakhe, anxiou,Iyiftu purnng •

And now it's Miami's turn.
The Thundering Herd played
its finest game of the season
against the powerful Redskins
last year. upsetting the MidAmerica Conference power 2116. But this time around ....
The Herd was supposed to be
the power this year, according to
coach Frank Ellwood, C.W.
Geiger and seemingly acast of
thousands. And poor Miami
seemed to be doomed to another
dismal season similar to last
year's 3-8 campaign.
But the plansofmenseldomgo
according to schedule.
Marshall now is the team with
its head on the block, tottering on
the brink of slipping below .500.
Meanwhile, Miami is cruising
along with a3-1 mark, losing only
to South Carolina 42-19.
But don't think that rout
means the Redskins are a
pushover. Far from it. For
Miami has earned each of its

~

Gary Patrick suffered abroken
leg in the Herd's 49-27 loss to
Ohio University and is out for the
5eason. Luke Spencer twisted an
ankle',in the 24-0 blanking of
Toledo and played only ashort
time against Appalachian State.
"Spencer's a fine linebacker,"
Ellwood said. "When you take
him out of the game you lose
something. His ankle just got
tired after he played five minutes
against Appalchian, and Ihad to
pull him out."
Although Spencer will be
ready to play Sa rday, Ellwood
said another defensive starter will
be out of action. Right tackle
David Kirby was injured in
practice this week and will be
replaced by sophomore Jim
Johnson.
"It was just one of those
things," Ellwood reflected. "And
the loss came in an area where
we've had some problems defensively."
Reserve running back J.C.
Felton suffered apulled hamstring against Toledo and is "very
4uestionable" for Saturday's
contest. Freshman Tim Williams
has been. moved into Felton's
position.
Leading the Herd offense will
be running back C.W. Geiger,
who ranks 10th nationally in
rushing with an average of 116.7
yards per game. The junior has
run for 467 yards and four
touchdowns on 117 carries.
T~ammate Mike Bailey has 306
yards and two touchdowns on 56
attempts.
Quarterback Bud Nelson has
completed 27 of 58 passes for 344
yards and four touchdowns.
Flanker Ray Crisp has caught 11
aerials for 17 I yards.

l':omment-analysi.s
by Ken Smith
three victories the hard way. New Haven. Conn .. it came back
Trailing Dayton 17-3 in the 'from a 14-6 deficit to beat Yale
se11son opener, the Redskins 28-14.
fought back to tie the score at 23.
And afield goal with five seconds If the Miami players were
to go in the game gave Miami the 4uitters. it would show. But the
win.
team has shown .its drive and
determination in the three comeAfter the loss at South from-behind victories. It won't
Carolina, the Redskins downed settle merely for a rebuilding
Indiana 21-20, scoring a season. It wants to win.
touchdown in the last 13 seconds Especially at the expense of the
of the contest. And last week in Herd.

tNotre Dame to host Herd harriers
Marshall's cross country team
will be in South Bend. Ind., today
for the Notre Dame
Invitational- minus one Dave
Shafer, that is. Shafer, who's
been among the Thundering
Herd's top five runners all year,"
won't be making the trip.
The Middletown, Md., senior
has the flu and will not compete,
according to head coach Rod
O'Donnell.

Mu netters

Herd faces surging Skins win match
By KEN SMITH
"I understand this wil! be
Sports Editor
Miami's first game before its
Memories.
student body," Ellwood said.
Both Marshall coach Frank "The game against Dayton was
Ellwood and Miami of Ohio played before classes started."
mentor Dick Crum have recollec- Both teams have switched
tions of last year's football game offensive attacks this season.
between their two teams- and Just as Marshall changed from its
their reactions are varied.
usual option system in favor of a
The Thunderjng Herd defeated "power I" formation, the
the Redskins 21-16 in Hun- Redskins have moved from a
tington last season, the first time conservative, ground-oriented
Marshall had overcome the attack to asplit backfield.
Oxford, Ohio, school since 1939. "They feature the option and
The Herd went on to post a5-6 passing" Ellwood explained.
record, while the usually powertheir pass offense is more
ful Miami skidded to a3-8 mark "And
run oriented, using play-action
after being nationally ranked the faking."
previous two years.
All-America
And the two teams meet again And althoughcandidate
Rob
Saturday, albeit under different running back
has graduafed, the
circumstances. Miami is 3-1, Carpenter
Redskins
can
still
give
defenders
boasting wins over Dayton, headaches, he pointed out.
Indiana and Yale and losing only "They have two backs (Mark
to South Carolina. The Herd, Hunter
Jeff Feicht) whose
trying for its winning season since credentialsanddon'
t match those of
1964, is 2-2 and has a0-1 mark in some other runners,"
he said.
the Southern Conference follow- "But
they're both troublesome as
ing last week's loss to Ap- the devil.
If
they
pop one (long
palachian State.
"All we have to do is remember run), they can hurt you." Larry
last year's game with Marshall to M1a·m1has4uarterback
completed 37 of 70
get us mentally prepared for Fortner
passes for 515 yards and three
Saturday's game," said Crum. touchdowns.
His favorite targets
Ellwood agreed. "We know are.split end Steve
Joecken with
this will be abig game for Mi•ami, 12 catches for 127 yards;
tight end
especially after last year's loss Paul
Warth,
II for 219, and
here in Huntington," he said. flanker Mark Angelo,
eight for
"And it will also be their first ~56.
home game since Sept. 3."
The Redskins opened the The Redskin offense makes
season at home against Dayton, Ellwood worry all the more about
winning 26-23 on a last-second his defense, which has given up
field goal. After losing 42-19 to 103 points in four games. "We're
South Carolina ·on the first leg of trymg to get ·better," he stressed.
a three-game road trip, Miami And I'm not trying to alibi, but
pulled out come-from-behind two of our most serious injuries
wins over Indiana, 21-20, and this year have been to our inside
linebackers."
Yale, 28-14.

journalis·t

\1iami \\ants blood. Marshall
humiliated the team last year. and
they surely rememberthe debacle
al the hands of the lledgling
Herd.
One 1\ay or :lnother. Marshall
11 ill pay.
Remember 1975'!
Remember the 50-0 drubbing the
llerd suffered in Oxford. Ohio'!
If any Hig Green fans ha\'e
forgotten. Miami may jog their
memory. Because it's going to be
rough. Painfully M>.
If Marshall is to win, the
,Jcfense must improve greatly
'from its rancid performance
against Appalachian State.
Although the offense is one of the
finest in the Southern Conlcrcnce. it cannot be expected to
outdistance a Miami team rampaging through gaping hole~ in
the Herd defense.
Thus. the prediction- Miami
35, Marshall 21.
Sorry, Herd.

Miami's defense 1s anchored by
middle guard Jack Glowik, who
has 35 solo tackles and 40 assists.
And safety Kirk Springs made
eight tackles, three assists, apass
interception, fumble recovery
and deflected pass in the victory
•over Yale.
One ot the biggest adjustments
the Herd must make for the game
is the transition to playing on
natural turf. Fairfield Stadium
and Appalachian State's Conrad
Stadium have artificial surfaces.

The women's tennis team
defeated Mor~head, 8-1,
Wednesday, pushing it's overall
record to 4-4. The match was the
last home contest for MU's
women netters.
The Marshall team prepanes
for a busy weekend as it faces
West Virginia Wesleyan at Ip.m.
today at Buckhannon; West
Virginina University, 9 a.m.
Saturday at Morgantown and
Morris Harvey College, I p.m.
Monday at Charleston.

However, Jerry Dotson, Belle
senior, will be running,
O'Donnell said. Dotson has
missed the last two meets due to a
shin injury.
"Losing Shafer will hurt us,"
said the coach. "At this point,
Dotson's ju~t in fair shape and
he's not going to replace him."
He described the 8,000 meter
(five mile) course as "super-fast,"
and said the Herd could finish
well if the first five runners pack
tightly.
:
The Notre Dame meet is run in
two divisions, the gold and the
blue.
MU will be in the g'old
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Southern Conference (SC)
school in attendance.
In meets with other SC teams
last week. Western Carolina won
twice. The Catamounts beat
Appalachian State 22-33 and
Chattanooga 16-42.
Marshall runners not going to
South Bend will compete Saturday_in the Wine Cellar Classic
10;()00 meter (6.2miles) run in
Dunbar.

MARSHALL ARTISTS SERIES
BAXTER a•R1•a
A.im1:,h.on.y an.cl. _.osepiia

Pca-rcatore,
Duo-Pianists

Schubert, Chopin, Debussy, and Rachmaninoff
Tuesday, Oct. 11, 8p.m.
Keith-Albee Theater
Free with Student Activity Card
$2.50 &$1.50 with Student ID Card/Youth
$4 &$2 M. U. Employees/Retired Faculty
$5 &$3 General Public
Advance tickets: M.U. Music Dept. (SMH 154)
Tickets at the door: Oct. 11, 7-8 p.m.

MARSHALL ARTISTS SERIES

Alorg

FELDMAN
+~ LAST
FINAL WEEK
TODAY 1:30-3:30
5:30-7:30-9:30

division new teams (this is
Marshall's first year) and those
not in the top 15 last season. The
blue division is for last year's first
15 finishers.
O'Donnell expects 25-30 teams
in the Herd's division, including
Ohio State, Ohio University,
Toledo and Cleveland State, the
only team to defeat Marshall this
season.
; Marshall ·will be the only

~

ago

i'l a~ .fa;fcrcM/W-

.51Jl\l~

.MIia

TODAY 1:30-3:30
5:30-7:30-9:30

IWELCOME HOME MAJO~!
lt()J,l,INC; '1'111JNl>l:lt:
IN JUST TWO WEEKS AN ALL-AMERICAN TOWN
GIVES AWAR HERO AREASON TO PULL THE TRIGGER AGAIN.

BAPTIST TEMPLE Ninth Avenue at 21st St., ~I G.
Adkins, Minister. 525-5353. Services: Sunday School9:30, Morning Worship- 10:40, Church Training-5:30,
Evening Worship-7:00, Wednesday Prayer Meeting &
Mission Groups-7:00.
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 1124 First Ave.,
Garrett Evans, Stephan P. Bryant, Pastors. 522-0357.
Services: Sunday College Career Class- 9:30, Morning
Worship-10:45, Sunday Student Bible Study and Snack
Supper- 5:00-6 :30.
JOHNSON MEMORIAL UNITED i\'IETHODIST CHURCH

FIFTH AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH 5th Avenue at 12th
Street. Phone: 523-0115. Frederick 0. Lewis, Associate
Ministers. Sundays: 9:30 a.m.-College Bible Class.10:45
a.m.- Worship Service. 7:00 p.m.- Youth Fellowship.
Wednesday: 6:00 p.m.- Dinner (reservations) 7:00
p.m.-Bethel Bible Series-College Grow Group.

Fifth Avenue at Tenth Street, Senior Pastor, E. David
DuBois. Associate Ministers, Wayne F. Ransom and
William G.Thompson, Ill. 525-8116.Sunday Worship8:45
and 11 :00. Church School 9:45. College Class9:45. Youth
Programs begin at 5:00.

HIGHLAWN BAPTIST CHURCH 28th St. &Collis Ave.,
Jim Franklin, Pastor. Jerry Chapman, youth pastor. 5221282. Services: Early Morning Worship-'-8:30 a.m.,
Sunday School--9:45, Morning Worship- 11 :00, Evening
Worship- 7:30, Wednesday night prayer meeting- 7:00.
GRACE GOSPEL CHURCH Adams Avenue and 12th
Street West. Huntington, West Virgina. Sunday Morning
Service and Sunday School-10:00 a.m., Sund_ay,Evening
Service-7 :00 p.m. Wednesday night service and prayer
service- 7:30 p.m. College and Career Saturday night7:00 p.m. Visitation Tuesday night-7:30 p.m. Choir
Thursday night-7:30 p.m. Pastor: Dr. Meivin V. Efaw.
Assistant Pastor: Lucky Shepherd. Christian Education
and Youth: Rev. Tom Hedges. Visitation Minister:
Luther W.Holley. Dial-A-Devotion (anytime, day or
night) 525-8169.

OTTERBEIN UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 2044 Fifth
Avenue, William DeMoss, Pastor. 525-9664. Services:
Sunday Worship Service-9:30, Sunday College &Young
Adult Group- 10:30, Wednesday College &Young Adult
Bible Study~:45. (Rides leave church at 6:30.)
TWfNTIETH STREET BAPTIST CHURCH Twentieth St.
and Fifth Ave., Rev. Neil W. Hoppe, Pastor. 523-0824.
Services: Sunday Morning Worship--10:45, Sunday
Evening Service-7 :00, Wednesday Evening Prayer7:00.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 1015 Fifth Ave., Lynn
Temple Jones &Gray l'iampton, ~astors. 523-647~.
Services: Sunday Morning Worshtp-10:50, Evening
Programs~:00, Town and College Class- 9:30.

HIGHLAWN PRESBYTERIAN t:HURCH 2814 Collis
Ave., Dr. R. Jackson Haga, Pastor. 522-1676. Services:
Sunday School-9:45, Morning Worship-11 :00,College
Youth in homes on Sunday Evening, Wednesday
Supper~:00 and Bible Study~:30.
TRINITY CHURCH OF GOD Twenty-Seventh St. &
Third Avenue., Rev. Fred DavE!y, Pastor. 522-7313.
Services: Sunday School-9:30, Morning Worship10 :45, Evening Worship-7:00, Wednesday Prayer and
Bible Study-7:00.
EASTLAND CHURCH OF GOD (Headquarters
Cleveland, Tennessee) 10th Ave. &23rd St. Rev. R.W.
Clagg, Pastor. 523-9722. Services: Sunday School-9:45,
Morning Worship-11 :·oo, Evening Worship-7:30,
Wednesday-7 :30.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST (Christian
Science), 11th Ave. at 12th St. Sundays: 11 a.m.-Sunday
School (young people to age 20), 11 a.m.- Testimony
meeting, Wednesdays, 7:30 p.m. Free public Reading
Room (Lending Library, . Bibles, Christian Science
literature) 514 9th St., open 11-4 p.m. weekdays except
holidays.
CHURCH OF CHRIST Twenty-Sixth St. &Fifth Ave.,
Donald Wright, Minister. 522-0717. Services: Sun~ay
Bible Study- 9:45, Morning Worship- 10:30, Evening
Worship-7 :00, Wednesday Services-7 :30. Transportation provided.
SIXTH AVENUE CHURCH OF CHRIST 530 Twentieth
St., Larry J. Beard, Minister. 523-6181. Services: Sunday
Bible School-9:30, Morning Worship- 10:35, Evening
Worship-7 :00, Wednesday Mid-Week Prayer
Meeting-7 :00.

CHRIST TEMPLE 1208 Adams Avenue, Rev. Roland
Gardner, Pastor, 522-7421. Services: Sunday School10:00, EvangeHstic Service-7:00, Wednesday Prayer
Meeting and Bible Study-7:00, Friday Youth Service7:30.
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH Fifth Avenue at
7th Street, H. Raymond Woodruff,522-2681 or 525-4357.
Services: Sunday Classes 10:00, Morning Worship 11 :00,
with coffee following. Young Adult Group, phone for
_meeting dates. Dinner programs first Wednesday at 6:00
pm.
MARSHALL CATHOLIC COMMUNtTY 1673 Fifth
Avenue, Fr. Mark V. Angelo, Chaplain. 525-4618.
Masses: Sunday-11 :00 a.m. and 5:30 p.m. (Folk Mass) at
the Campus Christian Center Chapel. Daily Mass: 4:00
p.m. except Wednesday and when announced. CCD
Sunday morning at 10:00 Nursery for 11:00 Mass.
B,-NAI SHOLOM CONGREGATION now meeting in
the Synagogue at 9th Ave. &9th St. Rabbi Fred Wenger.
522-2980. Sevices: Friday night at 7:45, and Saturday
morning at 9:00.
BETHEL TEMPLE ASSEMBLY OF GOD \-\.ishington
Avenue, Rev. Clinton Rogers, Pastor. 523-3505. Services:
Sunday School- 10:00, Morning Worship-11 :00, Sunday Evening-7:00, Wednesday Evening-7:30,Wednesday Choir Practice--8 :45.
TRINITY EPSICOPAL CHURCH 520 Eleventh St., 5296084, Rev. Robert L. Thomas, Rector; Rev. David W.
s.i;ler, assistant. Services 7:30 and 11:00, Christian
Education 9:45, Elective courses for adults.
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New purchases gives library
largest Jesse Stuart collection
Ten volumes of materials have
been added to the Jesse Stuart
special collection at James E.
Morrow Library.
The Kentucky author's works
were bought for $537 from
William J. Curry, aChesapeake,
Ohio lawyer with part of afederal
grant.
The materials. which consist of
books and magazine articles,
were collected at book sales and
fairs, by advertising, and through
book trade magazines, according

to Curry, who has been collecting
the materials since 1964.
"Our intention is to become an
exhaustive re'pository of all Jesse
Stuart's work," he said.
The books are foreign editions
and/or have different bindings,
according to Lisle G. Brown,
curator of special collections.
"We are the best single collection of Jesse Stuart material in
the world," said Dr. Kenneth T.
Slack, director of libraries. He

Catholic dinner
open to everyone
.The Newman Association, agroup sponsored by the Marshall
Catholic community, will have adinner Sunday at7 p.m. at the
.Marshall Catholic House, 1673 Fifth Ave.
Although the group is sponsored by Catholics, membership is
open to all students, according to the Rev. Mark V. Angelo,
Catholic chaplain. Angelo said the group's emphasis is
primarily social and cultural, not religious.
He said the organization provides an atmosphere where
students "can get together and get to know each other." The
group seeks to supplement academic life by integrating spiritual,
intellectual, social and cultural development of university
students, Angelo added.
Organized late last spring, the group will sponsor dances,
bluegrass concerts, picnics and speakers including judges,
lawyers and social workers.
Students interested in ·attending the dinner may call Marshall
Catho1ic House at 525-4618 or contact Nancy E. Campbell,
Greensburg, Pa., junior, in Laidley Hall Room 113.
Dues, $5 per semester, pay for cost of dinner meetings on the
second and fourth Sunday each month and most social
functions.
Campbell said, "We hope Newman Association members will
get some meaning and fun out of the projects we undertake."
According to Angelo, the group is named after John Henry
Newman, "a very famous English scholar and religious leader of
the 19th century." No longer nationally organized, individual
associations are scattered throughout the country on state
university campuses. In West Virginia, -the association is
represented at West Virginia University, Fairmont State College
and West Liberty State College. -

Law program in Harris Hall today
Alaw school admissions program, co-sponsored by the
Career Planning and Placement Center and the John Marshall
Pre-Law Association, will be presented today in Harris Hall
Room 134 from 12:15-1:30 p.m.
Robert E'. Vital, aHuntington attorney and Marshall-WVU
College of Law alumnus, will begin the with the topic
"Practicing Law in West Virginia."
Representatives from West Virginia University's College of
Law will be pn;sent, according to Jerry Myers, assistant director
of the placement c~nter. The representatives, Martha Miracle,
third year student, and John Stapleton, second year student, are
Marshall alumni.
Soft drinks and potato chips will be served.

Ohio man named to MU post

Robert L. Lawson of Gallipolis, Ohio, has bee.n named
·administrative assistant to the·Community College, according
to Dr. Paul D. Hines, vice pres_ident for the college.
Lawson's primary duties will involve the Community
College's continuing education program and the planning,
development and refinement of existing programs and innovative programs for youth and adults, Hines said.
Lawson, 27, obtained his B.S. degree at Rio Grand College,
Ohio, and is doing graduate work at Marshall. He taught
English at Gallia Academy High School for four years and at
Rio Grand College in 1976.

added that the collection is still
noi complete.
Under supervision, students
may use the uncataloged copies
of Stuart's works in the special
collections department on third
floor.

Band
travels
to Elkins

The Marshall University Band
will participate this week in the
41st Annual Mountain State
Forest Festival at Elkins, accor_ding to Richard Lemke, band
director.
The MU band's first performance will be aconcert at 7p.m.
Thursday in the Davis Trust
Company parking lot.
On Saturday, the band will
perform in concert at I:30 p.m. in
the Davis and Elkins College
Amphitheatre.
"Blue and Gray Suite" and
"Star Spangled Spectacular" will
be two of the selections. The
University Singers will be perfor"mi_ng with the band, Lemke said.
At 7p.m.Friday, the band will
perform again in the Davis Trust
Company parking fot, followed
by the Fireman's Parade at 8p.m.
The Grand Finale Parade will
begin at 2p.m. Saturday. The
baJld will play "Sons of
Marshall," but Lemke said he
was not sure of the other selections.
This parade is probably what
band members -'are looking
forward to most, Lemke said. He
said he believed festival officials
were expecting as many as 100,000 people for the parade.
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Commercial rates on request.
The recreation center in
Memorial Student Center is full
of activities for students, particularly since colder weather is
forcing them inside.
Instruction
Recreation Director Kenneth HEAVY LABOR JOBS AVAILABLEJobs HIDING
Ll:SSONS y1Vl'II .ii R1w, Ewnd
A. Pemberton said many A1r,mt1on stud,mls.If youWehavehaveonefull-llme
or two days ! n Hlut·Suiphur Ro,1<1. On,\, WV,1.HorS('':.
students are unaware of the .ifrP('v.111.ifromble 1h1sdassesf.111. please
apply for part-time 106 ,i\..,,i l~,,uded, C.1\1 736-7159 .ih,·r 5p.m. fin
variety of activities the center 11p,•nings. M,mpower TemfXHt1ry Services, 421 ,1it, ,1n1,1!1< ,n
6th Street. 529 3031.
offers.
SHIPS : Amenc,111. Foreign. No Miscellaneous
Students may bowl at the JOBS ONrequired
/\BORTION : fuw~t mE!d1r,1I c,rn ,1v.11l,1blf'
Ex1:elknt pay. Worldwide
center any time lanes are t•x1wne1we
CJ1 ·1•·r.11 ,m.11h"'o,1,i. lmm(•di,1te ,\ppts. 9,i.m.-9
1tc1wl.
Summer Job or CiHeer Send $.1.00 for
available for 50 cents a game. 111forrnc1t1on. SEAFAX. Dept. L-8 Box 2049, 1J.111
Toll lrl'e 1800-438-8113.
Port Angd£>s, W,1shington, 98362.
Shoe rental is 15 cents.
AR TEACHER w,inted. &g,nning 8
DEMONSTRATORS : Man- GUil
There are also many special PRODUCT
.1•,11 old : -1 udu11. C.1ll 6%-2396. A
sk for Cloy
product de~Oll':,lralors to work 1n
bowling events. Monday is thetM iv.St.:er ,weds
Alb,111s.Chadeston area EvPnmgs and NEED RIDE Cl,irksburg me-, Oct. 13th or
"Green Pin Bowling Night," $11 urd,w We will Imm ;good hourly pay plus CJ< 1. 14th. C,111696-4990. W,11 p,w for gasoline.
Wednesday is "Match Game 78" m1k•dge. Apply 1n person Manpower TemMISPLACED THE World Book En
and Friday and Saturdays are for rxmny ServlCes 421 6th St
l )l i<>ped1,1 11umber 8H-volume 3221-361
2. Call
"Moonlight Bowling" at 11 p.m. PART-TIME Parking lot attencbnt Apply m :)l3-6144
M~. Hughes.
P•-''~on Keith-Albee Building, Suite 300
Pemberton said various tour- PART-TIME labor for safety town. Noon lo
naments are also held throughout 4:00 $3.00 .in hour. Contact Room 12, City Hall
the year, including the "No-Tap" 696-5979.
tournament today, Saturday and
Sunday. The cost to students is
$3 and prizes will be awarded in
Office Equipment
both men's and women's
DRIVE ALITTLE dnd : ,<1ve alot Kinstler
divisions. Further information
Bu.,111css McKhtnes (typ~,Amters) 903 15th
on this tournament may be Musical
S111..'t>I, Kenova. 453-2608. We sell the best and
obtained at the recreation desk. GRETCH DRUM SET : Complete. new :-.l'tvirc the 1es1
Another activity in the recrea- !1t•,1ds, value $1350.00, sa1.:nfice $700.00 or best Musical
tion center is pool. Pool tables, uller. Call 523-6203.
MUSIC FOR illl occus1or.s: Two MU music
balls and cues can be rented for$ I Merchandise
yr<ids will provide entertainment for virtually
an hour. There is a50 cent charge FOR SALE · Fireplace screen, draperies, ,my
oc1.:,1s1c n 1nc..:luding parties, luncheons,
on any pool"cue that is damaged. :,-ek•..:trK.peu:o\ator electric blender. CaJl 523- v.. ~dd1ngs,
business meetings, etc. 2guitars,
4339.
t)l,1110, VOCillS. 697-4874
Ping pong tables and paddles HEAVY DUTY 12-draw~r file cabinets 52" X Hair Styling
can be rented for\ 25 cents an 20·· X30"' also excellent for tool box. $40.00
hour. Ping pong balls may be Phone 525-6077.
HAIR STYLING Razor and ha,r cutllng.
Rof!ler 1·ranchised. Md1,·5 Barbenng &Styling,
purchased at the Qesk.
1009 20th S1reet, 522·2052. Appointments or
Auto
',ldlk 111. Closed Monday.
The recreation center also,has DODGE 'Di\llT, '75. Good rond1t1on. 6cyl.
numerous pinball machines St,md,,rd
Typing
which may be played for 25 cents; 256-6457. shift. 29,000 mi. $2,000. Call 1-614TYPING : $1 per page m,n,mum 523-6461
fooseball, air hockey and electronic games'have varying prices II DATSUN 1200 Gas saver. Best offer over d.i~·s, 522-3228 rnghts.
and snack machines offer a $395.00 Phone 525-6077
IWILL DO typing in my home,$1.~ per sheet.
Yuu, :;,pelting dnd punctuai1on must be correct.
variety of edibles.
HobbyCRAFT
&Crafts
Phonl::' 529-6405.
supphes-macrame cor- Personals
The recreation center is located d.,,FULLbeads,LINEbooks.,
rug hooking kits. The Craft
in the basement of Memorial c~nler
1212 Fourth Ave. 523-4872. Join our MARY BETH, Mindy, Connie, Pam and Janet
1--i.ippy Birthday one ,md all. ~nise
workshops.
Student Center.

( JOBS

) (NOTICES)
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Former editor joins staff
Robert G. Adams, former reporter and editor, has joined the
Marshall University staff as an information specialist, according
to C.T. Mitchell, University Relations director.
Anative of Huntington, Adams earned his A.B. degree in
journalism at Marshall in 1956 and is currently working toward
his master's degree. His newspaper experience includes nine
years with the Huntington Advertiser during which he also
served as state editor of the Sunday Herald-Advertiser two
years with the Roanoke (Va.)World News and five years' with
the Charleston Daily Mail.
His primary responsibilities will involve coverage of
Marshall's Community College and writing for the alumni
magazine, according to Mitchell.
·

Almanac
'

Meetings
Movies
The men's bowling team will "The Wrong

Box" will be
have a"No-Tap" tourney today,
today at 7:30 p.m. in the
Saturday and Sunday at the shown
Me_morial Student Center Multi•
Memorial Student Center bowl- purpose Room,_
ing lanes. This tournament is to
raise money for the men's bowl- "Public Enemy" starring
ing team. Entry fe.e is $3 per
Cagney and Jean Harlow,
student for both men and women. James
will be shown Sunday at 7:30
Non-students may enter and p.m. at Huntington Galleries.
Errors in The Parthenon may everyone
may
enter
as
often
as
be reported by calling 696-6696 they like. For information call Admission is $1.50 for nonmembers and $1 for members.
between 9a.m. and noon.
In a·narticle in the September 696-6667.
Coffee
Houseand Sally Sub30th Parthenon, the course
referred to, Basic Humanities The Graduate Student Council letteGregwillShuppe
perform today and
101, taught by the departments of will meet Monday at 9: 10 p.m. in
Bible and Religion, Classics, and Memorial Student Center Room Saturday'at 9p.m
Pholosophy will be offered next 2E 11. Officers will be elected.
Greeks
semester.
A page 3 photograph in Alpha Kappa Psi business Lambda Chi Alpha will have a
Thursday's edition was incorrect- fraternity will meet Tuesday at 9 hayride and barbe4ue Saturday
ly identified as action from last p.m. in Memorial Student Center at 2p.m. starting at the Lambda
week's game against Appalachian Room 2W22. Lyle Barber will Chi house.
State. The picture was a file speak on insurance.
Miscellaneous
photograph of C.W. Geiger
"Purlie Victorious"
The Women's Center will have willThebe play
performing in ahome game.
today through
organizational meeting Tues- Saturdaypresented
In a story m Thursday's an
at 8p.m. in Old Main
day
in
Memorial
Student
Center
Parthenon, it was erroneously Room 2El Iat 8:30 p.m.
Auditorium.
reported that Marshall's medical
technology students have been
Ajob skill workshop, sponcrossing the picket lines at Cabell Music
sored by the Career Planning and
Huntington Hospital. The The Vienna Choir Boys, will Placement Center, will be
students have not crossed the perform today at 8p.m. in Smith presented Monday in Jenkins
Recital Hall.
picket line this week.
Hal[ Room from 3-4:45 p.m.

Corrections

Student
Center
'bustling'

(FOR SALE)

(sERVICEs)

~

Graduate gro.up to elect officers
The Graduate Student Association will meet Monday at 9: IO
p.m.-in Memorial Student Center Room 2El Ito elect officers
and astudent representative to the Graduate Council.
Dr: Paul D. Stewart, graduate school dean, said, the purpose
of astudent representative is to allow graduate students to voice
opinions on the Graduate Council.
The Graduate Student Association provides for communication among graduate students, Stewart said.
Interested graduate students are urged to attend.

Honorary seeking members

Marshall's science honorary, Kappa chapter of Chi Beta Phi,
is seeking new members.
To be eligible, astudent must be amajor in the sciences, at
least asecond semester s_ophomore with a3.0 average in natural
'sciences~1!nd mathematics, and have a 2.8 average in other
courses.
The chapter has scheduled afall picnic, aspring banquet, and
will be involved in services for the College of Science.
Interested students may submit acopy of their transcripts,
addresses and telephone numbers to Dr. James Joy, Science
Hall Room ll8.

•

Wiener King

Big Frank wants you
for a}JJ)friend
.
•••_A rf/arJ~all
anJ t~e purc~tue of an'J

/wt Jog gefJ 'I°" a FREE tnetRum JrinL.
G~"-' I Ja'J /,otn 6- IO p.tn. anJ all Ja'J Sun.

0/fe, enth Oct. 23

2660 Fifth Avenue

Wiener King the Huntington
hot dog specialist only 6blocks from campus

IIDIIIUIEBS.
4300 RT. 60 East
OLD FASHXONED

2130 E. 5th AVENUE
-..c 11771or-•-........... _ _

15<:0FF
FROS1Y~

Now at Wendy's Old
Fashioned
Hamburgers
this
coupon
entitles
to 15¢ offyou
aWendy'
thick, srich
Frosty.expires
Offer
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